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Back to the Start is a profile of mixed media savant Belinda Fox, one of the leading voices in Australian print, ceramic, and sculpture art

works. Featuring essays from close associates, we follow Belinda’s journey through her work as a printmaker, an independent artist, a

collaborative ceramicist, and a sculptor. Fox has undergone numerous artist residencies, and is the recipient of dozens of prizes, awards,

and grants. She is continually improving on her art forms, methods of expression, and her collection of inspirations and influences. Here,

Fox presents the fragility of life and its simultaneous unfathomable solidity through the lens of the journey of the individual. This is Back
to the Start.

Belinda Fox is a lyrical, abstract artist who explores the precarious balance in contemporary life between hope and doubt. Her paintings

and works on paper reveal her search for balance and harmony in our contemporary world. Reflecting on and responding to the

continual presence of conflict in our lives, Belinda's work offers a breathing space to meditate on the beauty that surrounds us. Belinda

graduated from the Victorian College of the Arts in 1996, and completed her Graduate Diploma of Education at the University of

Melbourne in 1999. She has travelled extensively in India, Nepal, Laos, Tibet and China and has used these travels as inspiration for her

work. Belinda has won many prestigious awards including the Silk Cut Award for linocut prints (2004), Burnie Print Prize (2007),

Banyule Works on Paper Award (2007), Ex Libris Book Award (2008) and Paul Guest Drawing Prize (2010). Her work has been

acquired by the National Gallery of Australia, Artbank, Print Council of Australia, BHP Billiton, Crown Casino (Macau) and various state,

regional and university galleries across Australia.
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